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DENIES HE IS

OIER OF SUIT

CASE. ARRESTED

Pilgrim From Main Line Asked

the County Seat to Explain
Gallons of Liquor in Suitcase

(From Fridays Dally)
Haste to disclaim the ownership of

a. suitcase .that later proved to be
full x liquor, led yesterday to the

arrest of an alleged bootlegger at
Ash Fork.' The arrest and its cir-

cumstances were reported to the
sheriff's office by the arresting of-

ficer. Deputy Sheriff Norman Nellis,
but the name of the prisoner was not
given. '

According to Nellis, who was
bringing his man to Prcscott on last
night's southbound train, the man
involved and a companion, stepped
off a main-lin- e train. The man ap-

proached the ticket window to pur-

chase a ticket, but Nellis, who had
some suspicion of him, asked him if
he owned that suit case. The man
denied it, and Nellis arrested him.

'a he suitcase contained four half-gall-

containers filled with booze.

COAST REPORTERS

GUMMED DP STORY

(From Friday's Dally)
Though reporters arc frequently

and, of course, wrongly accused of
gumming up their information, it
took two California reporters to play
havoc with a story yin a manner be-

yond the capabilities of Arizona
newspapermen according to a bul-

letin of the southwest district forest
at Albuquerque, made public at the
local forest service office yesterday.

"Not long ago," the" bulletin re
cites, "a reporter called at the Cali- - i

fornia district office of the forest.
service and got some information.1
concerning a proposed, insect control
project. The reporter not being well
versed in insect lore, the resulting
story in a San Francisco newspaper
was pretty well butchered up.

"But the final touch was added by
the Bakersfield Californian, which
finished the story with: 'The beetles
sting the trees and destroy them.1"

ELY PLACE IS

SHERIFF'S OFFICE

(from Friday's Daily)
The office of the sheriff of Yava-

pai county was one in which Under-sheri- ff

Joe Furst bided his time in
lonely glory most of yesterday.
Grant Carter was at Nogales after
an alleged bad check man; Jim Cook
was at Jerome in quest of two Mexi-

cans, George Payne was en route to
Los Angeles after an alleged forger.

Another out-of-to- trip was in
prospect in order that Jose Pcrea
Mcdeles, who injured Walter Web-

ster at the Pioneer Home hospital
the night before, might be conveyed
lo Phoenix in case he is adjudged
insane by a commission before Judge
Lain soil

"And they wonder why the sher-

iff's office costs money!" mused
Furst.

IS

E

(From iriday's Dr.";)
Jerome business men are looking

foiward to a restoration of good
times in the Billion Dollar camp not
later than, June 30, according to 1".

G. Kchrman, representative of the
Langenberg Hat company of St.
Louis, who returned from the other
side of Mingus yesterday, after mak-

ing a special trip there.
Visiting Jerome last May and

again last September, Kchrman found
business dull, while the firm of O.
W. Bruchman of this city, in those
months made fairly extensive pur-

chases. This fall, the Jerome stores
made better Spring orders, and as-

sured Kchrman that by fall they ex-

pected conditions in the camp to be

, in good shape. They are firmly con-- -.

inced that lhe mines will open and
the busy lift of the camp again be

seen.

0F BOY SCOUTS BE
(From Friday's Daily)

A troop committee for proposed
Troop 4 of the Prcscott Boy Scouts
was organized at a meeting of local
scout authorities at the Bank of Ari- -

izona building last night, thus adding

growing scout organization in this
city. The new committee is com-

posed of Colonel R. E. Stanley of
Fort Whipple, W. L. Richards, J.
T. Richards, J. S: Bethca and G. G.

Fleet
Rev. E. E. Wall, pastor of the

Methodist Episcopal church, South,
was made scoutmaster, and Clark
Foster, assistant scoutmaster. The
first meeting will be held at 7 p. m.

next Thursday evening. It is expect-
ed that from 10 to 20 boys will be
admitted to membership in the new

troop.

CLIFF FIRE'S HERO

Charley McKcc is the hero of yes-

terday's fire. Perhaps his stunt was
not as dramatic as those arranged
and carried out in the movies by
Doug Fairbanks, but it had its inter-

est. Charley was among the first
volunteer firemen to reach the burn-
ing Cliff House, and he ran up the
stairs to the second floor. There
was not much fire there, the blaze
being1 on the roof, but there was con-

siderable smoke. Mrs. Peter Gcsting
was in. the place, trying to get the
best of the flames and not making
much 'headway. In a bed was her
baby, end over the baby was the
burning roof and ceiling.

Charley saw what was required,
and went and did it. He picked up
the baby and took it right out of

there. Thei he made his way to the
roof with the others, where he tore
away shingles and got his green silk
shirt thoroughly wet. When he was
interviewed a short time later upon
his exploit, he was wearing a pink
silk shirt, and he modestly disclaim- -

ed title to a Carnegie medal.
At one time a hose was turned

loose and Charley left in sole. posses-
sion' thereof. J3c, is sorry. the crowd
got a wetting, he said.

OF PIONEER WOMEN

(From Friday's Daily)
Acting for the Arizona chapter of

the Daughters of the American
Revolution, Mrs. Etta J. Oliver,
state treasurer, is compiling records
of the pioneer women of Yavapai
county, this material to be incor-
porated by Ethel M. Clark, historian
of the state organization, in a state-
wide history of pioneer women.

Mrs. Oliver asks that all pioneer
women, their relatives or friends give
full information to her, so that none
of the pioneer women of Yavapai
county be neglected in the preserva-
tion of their memories. Mrs. Oliver
may be Veached at the federal board
building, Whipple Barracks, or at her
home, 305 North Mount Vernon
street, Prcscott

BY

(From Sunday's Daily)
In a unique voting contest con-

ducted by the Prcscott forest service
and its rangers to determine which
ranger should represent the others
at the forest supervisors' conference
to be held with the district forester
at Albuquerque next week. Ranger
Ed II. Oldham, ranger of the Walnut
Creek district, was elected representa-
tive. He will leave with Prcscott Su-

pervisor II. B. Wales and Assistant
Supervisor Robert Munro for Albu-
querque Saturday. They will be ab-

sent ten days.
The supervisors' conference will dis-

cuss, Wales said yesterday, problems
of fire prevention, and suppression,
standardization of forest administra-
tion methods, grazing range appraisal,
timber work, etc. Fire prevention
will receive the largest share of at-

tention.

RADIO CLUB TO BE

FORMED BY SCOUTS

A radio club for the study of wire-

less tonight is lo be organized
among the Prcscott Boy Scouts at
a meeting to be held at scout head-

quarters in the Bank of Arizona
building at 7:30 o'clock. Several of
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the scouts, Executive A. R. Groc- -

nink explained yesterday, have been
interested in radio work, and two or
three of them have sets with which
they have been experimenting.

'Malcolm Carpenter, of the Pres-co- tt

State bank, has agreed to meet
with the boys, and to come down to
their gatherings and show them how
to set up and operate sending and
receiving sets. They will begin with
the alphabet code and then study re-

ceiving and sending. It is planned
to set up a receiving set later on
that will take messages from here to

the coast.

FORMER BOXER

RETURNED RE

F. M. Barrington, Double-Aliase- d

Pugilist, Will Be Brought from
Nogales to Face Trial on Bad
Check Charge

(From Friday's Daily)
Deputy Sheriff Grant Carter .is ex-

pected to return today witli Fred M.
Barrington, also known as J. Ed-

wards and who fought here at one
time under the boxing alias' of
"Young Denny." Barrington was ar-

rested at Nogales by Santa Cruz
county officers, and' held pending the
arrival of a Yavapai officer, bearing
a warrant charging passing a worth-
less check.

Barrington was ' acquitted at the
last session of the federal court here,'
on a charge of having stolen nar-

cotics from the hospital at Whipple
Barracks and with having such prop-
erty in his possession. His case in
the United States court was that in
which a young boy was involved as
tre alleged who procured
the drugs.

Tjie new charge Involving Barring-

ton is that he passed a worthless
check for $5' on Arthur W: Rob'iii'
son, "and one for $10 on the Owl'
Drug company.

BUCKET O'NEILL'S

FIRING SQUAD FOR

DEPARTEDIDDIE

Ex - service men, members of
Buckcy O'Neill post of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, tonight will take
steps at the. regular meeting of the
post to form a firing squad whose
duty it will be to carry out proper
military honors in memory of com-

rades dying at the Fort Whipple
hospital from wounds or disabilities
incurred in service. Such observance,
of the honors due their comrades is

the least they can do, members of
Buckey O'Neill post said yesterday.

The position, of senior er

of the post will be filled at
the meeting by election, and a report
will be read from the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and American Legion
joint cbnjmittce, on the present status
of the fund to restore the territorial
governor's mansion on West Gurlcy

'street.

Antonio Perez, alleged manufac-

turer of moonshine, and Crispive Or-

tega, saidto have forged a check,

yesterday were brought from Jerome
by Deputy Sheriff Jim Cook, follow-
ing their arrest at the Copper city.

With Perez, the officer brought a
five-gallo- n copper can, a set of cop-

per tubing and a 'gallon of copper
that burned like alcohol,

tested 50 proof and had the odor of
grapes.

NOT GUILTY, PLEA

BAD CHECK CHARGE

(From Sunday's Dailv)
F. M. Barrington yesterday waicd

preliminary hearing mi a complaint
charging him with uttering bogus
checks, one lor $5 to" Arthur Rob-
inson and one for $10 to the Owl
Drug company, when he appeared
before Justice of lhc; Peace C. AI.

cLane for arraignment. Infonna-lit- n

against Barrington was filed in
the justice court yesterday, and he
pkad not guilty.

Barrington iwas returned from No-
gales FriJay by Deputy Sheriff Grant
Carter, who went there to bring the
prisoner back when officers here
were ad' i'.rd Barrington v as being
held in the border oitv tor his al-

leged oflensc in this counl.

nil! HEAD

OUT OFHEUD
Name of Thomas E. Campbell,

Citizen of Yavapai, Expunged
From a Certain List in Clerical
Activity of the: Court

(From Friday'" Daily)
"Thomas E. Campbell."
County Recorder E. A. M.cSwiggin

read out the name on the little slip
of paper, cut from the great register
list.

The court officials, supervised by
Superior Judge Sweeney had sat
for' four hours in open court, draw-
ing and listing the .names of 750 trial
and 250 grand jurors. Some of the
names as drawn were "bye'd" in
cases where one or another of the
board knew that the individual was
not available for jury duty during
the forthcoming court terms. At the
close of the drawing, Mr.- - McSwiggin
read off the names of thosc passed,
and explained why they had not been
entered. The .court entered individual
orders disposing of the slips and
drawing new ones.

"Enter an order to destroy the
slip bearing the name of Thomas E.
Campbell and draw a new name in
lieu thereof; he will be excused as
the highest civil officer in the state."

Mail carriers, newspapermen who
had failed to file exemptions, rail-

roaders, persons deceased since the
last election, men who have removed
from the jurisdiction of the court, and
one, the Rev. W. H. B. Urch, who
about the first of the month will
leave on a journey around the world,
were among those freed from the
list of potential jurymen by orders
issued yesterday.

PLAYERS PLAN TO

STAY IN PRESCOTT

Prospects of spcuring a permanent
theatrical company for Prescott and
Yavapai county "are .envisaged by the
local Moose lqMge, who are planning
to bring about the iocation here of
the Bishop &Pars6ns players, who
have; been' presenting four nights of
high-clas- s musical comedy at the
Mcose hall on West Gurlcy street.

If the people of Prcscott will sup-

port 'the company in its efforts to
present clean, entertaining theatrical
attractions here, members of the
Moose lodge yesterday stated, it is
planned to make Prcscott the com-

pany's headquarters. Under this plan,
the Bishop & Parsons players will
play in Prcscott two nights a week,
the other nights touring the other
cities of the county, Jerome, Clark-dal-e

and the main-lin- e towns.
Last night concluded the appear-

ance of- - these players in Prescott this
week, but they plan, if they locate
in this city, to present two shows
weekly of good musical comedy and
dramatic plays. There are ten play-

ers in the company, and a chorus of
six attractive girls. Playing at Fort
Whipple Wednesday night, the com-

pany received high praise from the
boys at the fort, and the commenda-
tion of the commanding officer.

The Moose hall, which has been
lefitted inside, will receive further al-

terations to make it an attractive and
place for presenting the

company's shows.

HEEP INDUSTRY IS

Ri Ad TO

(From (Sunday's Daily)
Extension of certain sheep drives

across the Prescott National forest is
to result from a meeting of sheep
grazing permitees of this forest with
11. B. Wales, supervisor, at Phoenix
last week, following the annual mid-
winter convention .of the Arizona
Sheep Growers association. The
Hcbcriuc driveway will be extended
in the south so that sheep men from
the Sitgrcavcs national forest and the
llolbrook country, can drive their
bands to 'the desert ranges around
Cave Creek.

The Prcscott forest recently se-

cured approval from the district for-
ester to allow sheep men to go
through the Squaw Peaks country
without entering the Black Canyon
field, where danger exists of many
cases arising; in court through tres-
pass of 'sheep men onto cattle ranges.
One driveway wanted by the sheep
men was turned down by the forest
service; because to open it up would
be to send the sheep across cattle
country, from which, said Supervisor
Wales, more damage would result to
the cattle men than good to the sheep
growers.

note of optimism characterised
the sheep growers' convention, said
the forest supervisor. The industry

is recovering faster than others, al-

though it will be two or three years
'before the sheep men are back to
normalcy. Need of strict economy in
the industry was urged.

Practically all sheep permitees of
the Prescott forest have agreed to
take up water development on ranges,
since the drouth of last year showed
the need of such development on
ranges where water is scarce, and
where the problem has but two solu-

tions, either water development by the
'sheep men, or reduction in the num-ib- cr

of sheep permitted on the range.

BURN BODIES OF

170 DEAD SHE
Result of Cholera Epidemic at

Slaughterhouse Is Costly but
Steps Are Being Taken to Im-
munize Premises and Hogs

(From .Sacurday's Daily)
Work of immunizing and clearing

up the remains of the epidemic of
hog cholera that struck the pens of
J. II Niederer a fortnight ago, was
in rapid progress under the direction
of State Veterinarian R. J. Hight, ac-

cording to Dr. J. W. Osburn, in
charge here. The loss is estimated
at over $6,000.

The bodies of 170 hogs, ranging in
weight from 80 to 500 pounds and
averaging 150 pounds, were being
burned yesterday by a crew of men
under the direction of Dr. Osburn.
At 8 cents a pound, the hogs proved
quite a costly casualty.

An effort is to be made, to; sterilize
the ground, but Dr; Ostuir'n,'; says
that it will require twoyears'6f non- -
Use-- and considerable work with
chemicals to ' clear away . the last
traces of infection. Only about a
hundred head were remaining at the
pens and they were being immunized.
with scrum sent by the state veteri-

narian's office. A ban had been put
on further slaughtering, and when
killing is resumed, there will be in-

spection before and after.
A similar epidemic visited the pens

of L. J. Haselfeld at Hillside 18

months or more ago, but the place
there is now about fit to receive a
new herd, according to Dr. Osburn.

R.S. ACQU

(From Saturday's Daily)
R. S. Jones, proprietor of the

Jones Garage and Yavapai dealer for
the Nash motor car, has purchased
the Roy E. Chambers property

on Park avenue, it became
known yesterday. Mr. and Mrs.
Chambers arc moving to Winslow,
where Mr. Chambers, formerly road-mast- er

for Santa Fe lines between
Prescott and Ash Fork, has gone to
accept the position of assistant di-

vision engineer. Mrs. Chambers will
join him in Winslow soon.

A. H. Case and family, of New
York, who arc making their home in

Prescott, have purchased the F. O.

Smith residence, at 120 South Mt.
Vernon street. Both deals were
handled by the firm of Burmistcr &

Hill.

s

(From Sunday's Daily)
The following statement is issued

by Collector of Internal Revenue,
Alfred Franklin:

Forms 1040 for reporting individual
return of income for the taxable year
1921 of more than $5,000 arc avail-

able at the office of collector of in-

ternal revenue at Phoenix, Arizona.
The form contains six pages, two

of which arc devoted to the return,
two to a duplicate of the return to
be retained by the taxpayer, and two
to instructions. The form will be
sent to persons who filed similar re-- ;
turns last year, but failure to receive J

a form does not relieve the taxpayer
of his obligation to file on time, on
or before March 15, 1922, if the re-

turn is made on calendar year basis.

Forms 1040A for reporting income
of $5,000 or less, also are available at
the above office.

fFrom Sunday's Daily)
Formation of the Prcscott Scouts

Radio club was completed last night
at headquarters, with a representative
membership. Officers were elected
and rigid rules of membership adopt-
ed. Malcolm Carpenter was elected
chief operator: Jack Ncuman, assist-
ant; Howard Cornicl; fiuauce opera-
tor, and Harry Houston, recording
operator. Billy Dyer was made as- -

sistant to the finance and recording
officers and will be custodian of the
radio apparatus of the club. j

Meetings will be held each Satur-
day evening. The charter includes a
dozen scouts from Troops 1 and 2.

Scout Hike
Scouts of Troops 1, 2 and 3 ye's-terd- ay

indulged in an enjoyable hike
to the Groom Creek cabin, Joe .Mor-
gan and Dr. Looncy assisting with
their cars.

Scoutmaster Groenink put some of
the boys through tests which were
passed as follows: Billy Dyer, Rus-
sell Pegues, Junior Hildrcth, Charlie
Humphreys, Bill Andrews and Clif-

ford Hill passed second tracking
test; Bill Bate went through the sec-

ond class first aid test.
At the camp games were played

and a meal prepared. Tfle scouts re-

turned at 4 o'clock.

PAULI OUT ON

BOND OF SI 000

Man Charged With Embezzle-

ment in Connection With City
Fruit Market of C. W. Le Van,
Arraigned and Freed Till Trial

(From Saturday's Daily
C. H. Pauli, who was arrested late

Thursday night on complaint, of C
W. Le Van, charged with embezzle-
ment, yesterday appeared for ar-

raignment in the justice court, at
which time he was given bond in
the sum of $1,000, which he fur-

nished.!
Pauli, according to officials, is

charged by Le Van, proprietor of
the City Fruit Market, with appro-
priating certain funds due to him, Le
Van. It was said there had been
business relations between the two
men, and that Pauli had collected
and receipted for certain sums of
money due the market, and had then
failed to turn them over. He will ap-

pear for preliminary examination
later.

CLIFF HOUSE

IS GUTTED By

LAZE IN

(From Saturdays Dally)
lhe Cliff House is dilapidated now

to a degree commensurate "with its
age and its position in the commun
ity as one of the remnant pioneers

Fire yesterday added to the work
of years, and although the flames did
not reach very deeply into the struc-
ture that has for over a third of a
century graced the corner of Cortez
and Willis streets, it brought about
a soaking in dirty water that has not
added to the' appearance or cosiness
of the place.'

The alarm was turned in shortly
before 3 o'clock. Shortly after that
hour, the Crutchfield Brothers'' ga
rage which surrounds the Cliff house
or. two sides, had disgorged automo
biles at a rate of speed hitherto un
known, so that attaches of the insti
tution were hours after the fire sort
ing out their vehicles and returning
them to the home and fireside.

The burned building. belongs to A
J. Head, also owner of the Head
hotel and considerable other property
ill that part of town. It was first
known to fame as a rooming house.
Old-time- rs remember stopping there
in the early days; some of them say
that after that experience, they were
never the same.

For an hour, members of the Prcs-
cott volunteer fire department chased
the little vagrant blazes about in the
area between the roof and the ceil
ing of the building. During the pur
suit, much of the shingling was
hacked or hosed off; a quantity of
very cold clammy water poured
downward through the cracks into
the grocery store of Sawyer &

Plocz, the offices occupied by Dentist
I Boville and the rooms where Pete
Gesting stored his paints and oils.
But fortunately the fire' did not
reach the inflammables. It was held
to the superstructure, where more
than one citizen felt it was not al-

lowed to do enough.

IS

PROFESSOR'S BELIEF

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 28. The
Chinese for centuries, have found epi-
curean delight in fins of the shark,
but little had been said for the shark
on this side of the Pacific until Dr.

rank C. Clark, president of the
Southern California Academy of Sci-

ences, came forth and lectured in
championing the pariah of the seas.
Dr. Clark said that for poetry of mo-
tion, real rhythm and grace the shark
has few superiors in the sea.

OIL REFINERY

LOCATES HERE

.Following 'a conference with
local stockholders, S. O. Lewis,
president, and John W. Wagner,
secretary-treasure- r, of the Texokan
Oil company, last night announced
that within 60 days the concern
would begin building an oil refin-
ery and tankage and service facili-
ties in Prescott

An offer to put the plant in
Phoenix was rejected in favor of
the local field which will serve
parts of Arizona.

Differences in freight rates be-
tween crude and refined products
dictated the move. ''Prescott is too
good a town to stay out of," said
Mr. Lewis.

An investment of $65,000 will be
made in the local plant, which will
be housed near the Santa Fe rail-
way. Supplies of crude petroleum
will come from Breckenridge and
Wichita Palls, Texas, where the
company has producing wells.

GRIZZLIES ISSUE

QUINT CHALLENGE

TO THE ALL-STA-
RS

(From Sunday's Daily)
The Prcscott Grizzlies, who re-

cently defeated the Whipple Tigers
in a fast quint contest on the Pres-
cott High school court, yesterday is-

sued a challenge to all and any
basketbahVa'ggrcgation around tHese
parts,- but with especial reference to
the iPrescott All-Star- s. The Griz-
zlies, said Billy Craig yesterday, are
perfectly confident of their ability to
swamp the other town team at the
basket, and looking around for a,
date on which to do it. The, follow-
ing men make up the Grizzlies' line-
up:

Ed and Bud Sweeney, forwards;
Billy Craig, center; Bill Thomas and
Buster Wilkinson, gards; Babe
Thomas, sub.

POPE WAS FOND OF

HIS TAPESTRIES;

ROME, Jan. 28. Pope Benedict
derived much pleasure from the
school of tapestry which he caused to
be established among the many work-
ers who spend their lives in decorat-
ing or repairing the immense palace
of the Vatican.

The school has been in full work-
ing order and producing beautiful
painted copies of the tapestry pic-
tures. It is housed in some of the
rooms of the old Papal mint, off the
Vatican gardens and, after his after-
noon walk, the Pope some times used
to look in 'to see how the work was
progressing and to order fresh sub
jects.

The school has just completed a
copy of Crivclli's Madonna, in the
Vatican picture gallery, which it has
taken 14 months to produce, and the
pontiww ordered a reproduction of
the upper part of Raphael's marvel-
ous "Disputa" which will measure 12
square yards, and will require seven
or eight years to complete.

The Vatican contains the most
glorious tapestries in the world, many
of them almost unknown to the gen
eral public. There arc. the famous
Ranhacl tapestries in the Stanzc: the
15th century tapestries of the Borgia
apartment; the incomparable Farnesc
tapestries and those given by Louis
XIV of France to the Pope of his
day.

Press)
LONDON, Jan. 10. A kind of

football game played on horseback is
the chief amusement of the Kclgis, or
people who live in the Pamir moun-
tains near Chinese Turkestan, says
Miss Ella Sykcs, a

traveler who recently visited
that region.

It is a man's game and the. foot
ball is made by inflating the skin of
a goat. The women find their great
est pleasure iu attending funeral
feasts--.

WANT MORAL TAXI-ME- N

(Associated Press)
.DENVER, Colo., Jan. 30. The

moral character of taxi drivers will
undergo examination before they arc
hired in the future according to a
recent order by Chief of Police H.
Rugg Williams. No license will be

sued to any driver who has been
involved with violation of laws, the
chief said.

Try a Journal-Mm- er want add.


